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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

PRICE, $ 1 .^ A Y E A r

/

VIH&ge Treasury Swells
BROWN
GRILLS
ALONG FARM FRQNT MEAT POINTS/
Friday In Springfield:
# % -$331.80Jn April;
Former Cedarvillian BUREAUCRAT ON i
DROP RIGHT AT
Largest In Years
ROOSEVELT CASE
ELECTION TIME
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural'Agent
• u iiiiiK iifiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiitiiu iiiiiw iiiiiiiiiiiiu iitiiiiia a iu r

Blake'Green seeks divorce- from
Maxine Green, Christiansburg. O., on ^ Funeral services fo r Charles Ft
the grounds o f cruelty. They were Gilbert,. 72, former, mayor o f South
married at Christiansburg, 0 . 1941, Charleston, who died at 11:30 P .- M.,
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Charging cruelty, Lillian R. Adsit Friday in a Springfield rest home fol
Member o f Congress,
asks divorce from Elmer J. Adsit, lowing a long illness, wa3 held Mon
Bellbvook, and restoration to . her day from the Sprague Funeral Home,
. The House is scheduled to vote on maiden name- of Hodsoq. They were
South■Charleston. Masonic services
Friday o f this week on' the. new tax- married in Xenia, June 25, 1941.
were conducted Sunday evening.
simplification bill recently reported
Nola Pfister seeks divorce from
Mr,' Gilbert was the son o f Lewis
by the Ways and Means Committee, i Richard- Charles Pfister, Osborn, on
and Anna Gilbert and was a native o f
which will eliminate the necessity of grounds
of cruelty and neglect and
ai is this place. He located in South Char
grounds 'of
some thirty million Americans -mak asking for custiody or a minor child.
leston-55 years ago. For many years
ing inebme tax returns after this year.
Catherine G. Haughey asks for cus he was engaged in the hardwood lum
Proposed changes in the law include tody of two minor .children in her di
ber business and owned and operated
a flat $500.00 exemption for each tax vorce from. Virgil Haughey, Morrow.
several farms.
'.
payer and dependent, .elimination of Grounds alleged are neglect and
lie was active in community (affairs
the Victory tax and substitution there cruelty. They were married in James- j aml yel.vg(] as a mon,iJel. of tj 10 city
for of a throe percent normal .tax on
town, Nov. 26, 1931,
.'
|Commission, though he retired about
all net incomes over five hundred dol
Lowell R. Chastain asks divorce in i ten yeai.a ag0<
. .
lars. and increasing surtax rates in a suit against Ruth E, Chastain, D ay-j j j e Was a member of-the Methodist
each additional two thousand dollar ton. They }vei;e married in Jeffersd n -; church and a member of thd* church
income bracket to include the present ville, Ind., Nov.yll, 1939.
■<
j board for a number o f years. He was
six percent «normal tax. The bill also
Ruby Mae Webb, Camp Eliott, Cal., a]j.0 a member of Fielding Lodge, No.
permits the taking of a flat ten per charges neglect and wilful absence in h 92i F. and A. M„. the Scottish Rite
cent deduction up to and including her suit for divorce from- Thomas 1Consistory of Dayton, a Knight Temfive-hundred dollars for charitable
W.ebb, Camp Webb. They wqre ,nai‘- 1p]ar, and a member-of Anna Gilbert
contributions, taxes and other deduct
ried Jan, 17, 1937. /■'•
|Chapter o f the Eastern Star. Mr, Gilible expenses. Withholding tax rates
Charging neglect and cruelty, W .j bert was loaned to the Cedarville
will be increased to deduct, all tax D» McGlauh asks divorce from Mar- , |j0(ige jjo . 622, when it was organized
payments of wage and salary earn: rs .thena .McGluan, Dawson, Okla. . They, i,,, 1913 and was the first Worshipful
at the source, thus making it unneces were married -April. 1932.
. •‘ Master.
sary the. filing o f any tax returns.
■
' Surviving are a brother, Ralph, of;
Forms for the returns'required from
'
SEEKS DAMAGES
(South -Charleston; two sisters, Lena
otjhey taxpayers will be grea'Lly sim- ' Suit for $250 .has been filed b y ’A r- j Gilbert o f Xenia, and Mrs. J. W.
plifed. The procedure will become ef thur Sidensticker, Jr., against W. P-j Johnson o f this place, two (nieces-and
*■“ *■•* —
, w.., —
••• - , j tjuimsun
urns piace, twu muc<
fective on 1945 incomes
LeuszleV, Springfield, for damages to_ tw0 nephews, Mrs. II. W. Main, Lovethe plaintiff’s auto in a collision. on |lalKj 0 ., Mrs. \Vf. W. Barlow, BremThe recent order o f the War Food tbe Springfield Pike, north .of Xenia,. mortoni Wash., and Charles L. and
Administration freezing corn sales in April. 13.
Ralph W. Gilbert, who are serving in
the commercial coni producing areas
the armed forces".
of the middle west, except to, the gov
AW ARD DIVORCES
j
ernment itself, has brought mixed re
Divorce deci-ees W re granted Irma
action here in Washington. While Short from David Short, with plain mitflllflifJffliiiitmiHflitfHMmiiffimiiiiimiimimJilimiJiiif
there has undoubtedly been a grow tiff given custody. of a minor child;
ing and serious shortage o f corn supj Mary M.' Gornwaithe from Wilbur G.
...
3.
plies available .'for use of war iheius- Cornwaite; with plaintiff restored to ■MliiiMiMmMiMiiMiimmiMiiiMiitimiMMtiiiiiiiMimitiMiimM
tries, and so'me action to relieve the hex maiden name of Thomas and .pach
situation is .undoubtedly necessary, j barred in the other’s property, and
The annual Mother-Daughter ban
many agricultural leaders are obj,\’t-' Elmer E. Barto from Velma I, Barto.
quet of the, College Y,.W. C. A. will be
ing to this latest regimentation of A! held tonight . at Harriman Hall at
merican .farmers.- Government .o.ffi- j
• -'-CASES-DISMISSED
cials announced that while corn pri -os j The following suits were dismissed 6:30, -The speaker'for the occasion is‘
will not be-mereased from the pres- nt j oiivor Gnvhea'rt; Arthur W ebb,'Jr. Mrs.'Warren H, Tliomas, president of
ceiling o f $1.16 .per bushel, f. o. b . j against r ' nc Wc*l»b, and Ruth E. 01- the pray Ladies fCorps, .Patterson
Field.
/ l ■ ' nV .' _ ,■
Chicago, allowances up to five cents jver Agaihst Daniel V. Oliver.
Dr, W. R. McChesney was guest
per bushel for shelling and preparing
preacher for : the Jamestown United
corn for shipment from the farm will
TO APPRAISE ESTATE
Presbyterian congregation last Sab
be granted. This, o f course is actu
The county auditor has. been di
- ■'
ally a price increase or subsidy, ri.*r- rected to appraise the estate bfFrftn- bath.
Happenings at the College farm,
haps the present dilenia in corn could |cM Helen Adams.
Mr. William Conley, emeritus member
be more easily solved by giving tile i
;
______
o f the Board' of. Trustees, gave 2,000
old fashioned law of supply and .de- j 1
•ORDER TRANSFER
■blackberry-, sprouts for planting remand a better, opportunity to. fin e -i
Crawford' Coy, as' administrator of
cintly. They nrienn jam for: the^fution'. The. freeze order otv corn sales - UVt, t,slalc 0f fo ra M. Coy, has been
ture. Preparation for spring planting
does not apply 'to Ohio where'more authorized to transfer real estate,
is well underway. Wheat prosp^lits.
corn is usually consumed than produe-1
_.: ' ■„
.arc much improved. The Hereford
ed. ‘
'
!
RELIEVE ESTATE
j herd is taking oil the appearance o f
The estate of Fred Lee was relicv- prize-winners.'
. .
The Special" Committee, which has
^ iom udministration.
,
President .Vayhinger was guest
been studying proposals for rebuild- 1
preacher at thre Ilillsboro Methodist
ing the post war military structure I
APPOINTMENTS
Church last Sablmth. , :
of the nation, last week heard many j
Dr., W. R. McChekn.ey was in Col
Three appointnients were made as
important witnesses testify in favor 1
Ann Brandt' Shepard, execu umbus last,week attending, a special
■of consolidating the War and Navy follows
trix of estate of Linna . B. Fawcett, session of the Ohio legislature, called
Departments into one agency for na
Yellow Springs, with ou t’bond; Elizia by (jov, John W. Bi’icker to pass the
tional security. However, this week0 . Blankenship, late of Bath. TvOp. necessary legislation to permit Ofiio
a controversy has arisen over the de
I under $3,000 bond; Bertha Searl Log- soldier boys'* to vote the ticket from
sirability of creating a separate Air
I silon, exeer'utrix of es.tate of Clement top to bottom.
Corps with in the new security agen
1J. Logsdon, late o f Osborn .without
Commencement week activities
cy so as .to "divide its functions tub I
start Saturday evehing,. May i3, with
bonds:
.
three
divisions,
laud,
operations into
a Greek play, “ Trojan Women" by
sea and ail'.
Euripides. The play i s ’ directed by
.Dean Helen Santniyer.. The various
One o f "the most serious and per
rolls are taken by, members o f her
plexing legislative, problems now be
‘ speech class, assisted by other stufore the Congress is to make proper
—- — i dents. Following this come the bacprovision fo r the termination of many
OoUnty and local officials, have is - : eahiureate service, final examinations
billions of dollars worth of war con
sued a warning to all dog owners to j the pageant proti-aying 50 years of
tracts, once peace comes. A. number
keep the animajs o ff. the streets un- \ c, life, annual meeting of Board of
of different bills have been introduced
less under a leash. A stray dog"\vas Trustees, the Alumni banquet and
and several committees have reported
pinked .up .in .Inmestown several days commencement.
__ _ .
"separate m easufospfnr thtsTTOrpm-er
ago'that had rabies. Locally there is j Cuidil scored again when Rev.
The Rules Committee of the -House
complaint that dogs arc doing dam- '.Waide, “'(IS), took as his bride
now has the problem of adjusting the
age >to flower beds and gardens, com LoUnette Stcritt at the home o f the
’ differences between - the various con
plaints coming to locaT officials. If bride on Xehiii ave;, Wednesday even
tract termination bills so as to per
■
_ •
dogs are not kept o ff the street there ing M. this week.
mit production as quickly as. possible
will be a quarantine.
while still safeguarding'thc'financial
TAKE NO CHANCE ON VOTING
interests o f the taxpayers.

|, COLLEGE NEW S j

WASHINGTON— Did Mrs, James
Roosevelt, daughter-in-law o f the
President- have to forfeit any- o f
jjer gasoline coupons like other mo
torists convicted o f speeding?
That is what -Representative Clar
ence J. Brown o f Ohio, has asked the
0P A to investigate", following receipt
of dozens o f letters from irate drivers
in Ohio and other sections o f the Mid
dle West.
*
At the petroleum sub-committee,
hearing, Representative Brown re
ported the ca^e of Mrs. James Roose
velt to Shad Poliei, OPA enforcement
officer, the principal.witness.
' " f read that Mrs. Jimmie Roosevelt
was arrested out On the West Coast
for speeding and she paid a fine,”
Representative Brown pointed out.
"But, what I want to/know, did the
OPA look into the matter.
■Polier. responded that he did not
check the case at the time, any more
than he would haVe i f “ Mrs. Brown of
Ohio” -had. been involved. He, howev
er, said he would get the facts - on
Mrs. Roosevelt and bring them into
the committee. ■
Representative Brown added that
he received numerous'letters from in
dignant motorists .who had read o f
the Roosevelt case./
•
' “ Many of them complained that
they had .driven at less speed, than
Mrs. Roosevelt and yet'they got their
gasoline taken away from them. It
seems Mrs. Roosevelt had only to pay
a fine,” , Brown charged.
Before mentioning Mrs. Roosevelt
specifically, Brown learned from PoJier that the OPA exercised authority
to-penalize drivers for speeding above
'the 85-mile limit. Polier said that
motorists who persisted in burning up
their rubber would not be given the
gasoline to' continue,
f Col1: James Roosevelt excused his
wife for. speeding because, he’ said,
she was on an official mission for
him, Representative^, reported after
y
I
the hearing.
In a hot exchange with Polier ear
lier in the session, Representative
Brown insisted that the American
public, ,as a whole, was dissatisfied
with the operation o f OPA and that
Poliei- was simply "out of touch” - if
he thought to- the contrary..

Wants County Dogs

All Kept At Home

HALF CENTURY PAGEANT

AT PRIMARY TUESDAY

OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE

Country folks that do not change
A pageant prnlraying the history their clocks to Roosevelt time will .be
of Cedarville College for half a cen the lucky ejlizens Tuesday for they
tury will ho given at Cechuville opera willjret to vote on Ohio legal time,,
house;. Thursday, h ay 18 under the as fast time does not- govern, the. open
auspices of the College ladies’ Advis ing' ami "closing of the election polls.
ory- Board. Mrs. A^nn Collins Smith The polls will open from -6:30 n. .m.
is director. The nai?|iJUir will he Dr. to G;30 p. m., Tuesday, which fwill be
II. II. Abels and MrsTT%nk Crcswell one hour different thnn fast time.
vtoll be Aunt ftfary, brimming over You can vote at noon time and not be
with college lore and memories. Other ■bothered whether it is slow or fast
•
members of the caste include college time.
students and citizens of the commun
ity. 'The fifty years are divided in" 10'
MORE EGG CONFUSION
epochs ns follows; 1* Social. 2. Ath
letic. vl.' Literary Societies. 4.Mins
trels, 5. Religion. 6. Mock wedding. , Wholesale dealer's have notified <he
7. Pranks. 8. Cedar Day. 9. Drama. lotfnl dealers they cannot take eggs
this week,dhe to some more red-tape
10. The future. .
by
the New Deal planners. The glut
The dale, Thursday, May 18 at 8 15
It novy appears likely that the House
of eggs and livestock is welcomed by
Committee on Banking nijd Currency opera house. Admission, fr e e ..
the planners as one way of holding
will soon ^report out,a simple resolu
down the cost of living for the $10
tion to extend the life of ,UiC ,Price
CARD Oh] THANKS— We wish to and $12 a day war workers, but at the
Control Act without, providing for extend our thanks to" all our neigh- ■■xpense>f the farmers. Local mcrany drastic ehanges in the present hors and 'friends for their kindness ’ (.|iants will continue to take eggs as
ln\V, as’ Administration forces seem during the sickness and doatii of our I yslja] m1(] hold them for sale later
to he in control within the Committee'. son, Herbert, nbd to Rev. Abels for U 0 the’ eity folks,
A New Deal old
However, a determined fight will be his consoling words; also to J. M. M c 'e{/ g tnsts belter to some than a fresh
waged on the Floor o f the House to Millnn &. Bon for the.'efficient manner j (.j,g f rec from regimenlntion.
write' into the Act certain restrictions in wliiel they conducted the funeral. 1
( C ontinued O n P age F o u r ) '

M AY 5,1944

.J r * * * * * * * * * * # ' * t * * * /»

Charles F. Gilbert Died

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

The House Committee on World
Veterans, Which has been holding ex
tensive hearings on the so-called G,I.
Bill-the omnibus measure for the ben
efit o f veterans o f World Dnr lit—
if expected .toi report it to the House
within the next week or ten days. It
is understood that.the only item in
the bill over which miy real disagree
ment has developed in the Committee
is the one dealing with the payment
o f unemployment compensation r to
veterans follow ing' discharge from
the armed services. Present State unomplnyment. compensation in __no in
stance, is granted for a perioif longer
than six months, and an attempt will
he made to bring the State and Fe.d‘ eml laws into corifirniity with.each
other.*
% ■ .

f o r t e ’securjty, too!:

Americans For America1— America For Americans

S IX T y S E V E N T f! Y E A R

* -•

Mr. and Mrs. II. Ileathcpok.

BUY W AR BONDS' TODAY’

County’s Share Auto ,
Fund Is $57,348
' The first installment of the auto
license for the year was received last
week, $481.25 for the village. The
share for the county was $37,435.50;
Xenia received $8,750; Bellbrook, $225
Bowersville, $168.75; Clifton, $50;
Fairfield,- $1,212.50; Jamestown,$837.50; Osborn, $.1,675; Spring 'Valley,
$250; Yellow' Springs, $1,062.50.
‘

Mayor H. H. Abels reportal that
fines -for the month o f April amounted
to a new high, $331.80. It was the
highest monthly figure since 1930
in the prohibition harvest.
The Mayor informed council the
amount^ collected should be credited
to the new automobile equipment now
used by Chief Marshal, which has
been in use for a month.
Council voted to improve sanitary
conditions about the jail by installing
moder# equipment. The jail room has
been repainted and new matresses
provided.
' •
Council authorized the mayor to set
the first half o f May, 1-lfi, as the
cleanup period ffor the village and alj
citizens will be asked to comply. In
spection o f town property will follow
later to see ■ that property has been
cleaned up. Business places, are also
included in the notices.
'Already the officials have received
complaints that dogs have heen de
stroying gardens and flower beds. All
dogs must be on a 1leash and all chick
ens must be penned in, according, to
the order.
1 '
The State Highway Department re
quested passage o f an ordinance per
mitting the department to recap the
service o f Xenia and ■ part o f Chillicothe sts, the connecting streets thru
the village for Routs 42. Council will
ask" aid. o f the state to repair South
Limestone st., from the railroad to
the corporation line.

SC H O O L NEW S
• According to advice .received from
Professor D. H. Eikenberry, the Ohio
State " University, chairman o f the
State Committee of North-CentralAssociation of Colleges and -Secondary
Schools, Cedarville has , again been
placedjOn the list of secondary school
approved -by the'association at Chi
cago, March 20 to 24, 1944
SPELLING CONTEST
Cedarville entries in the recent
spelling contest have been unusually
successful. .We congratulate Caroline
Galloway, who was fjrst' in the Junior
High elimination for Greene county;
Billy Furst, who was first in the Hi
School division; and George Abels,
who was 3rd in the same group.
RECENT TEST RESULTS
Additional word has been received
concerning the. Senior Scholarship
Tests. It will be recalled that Jane
Creswell, Jeannie Bradfute and W il
liam Ferguson -rated high in the
county scholarship tests. Further no
tice has been received that Jane Cres
well has placed amongf the 24 out
standing senior girls in the State of
Ohio. Two other students in Greene
County hpve received like honors.

WEATHER HELPS ’
W HEAT PROSPECTS—^

Frequent rains have delayed field
work and probably, have prevented
•the planting o f m a n y, acres o f oats,
but the extra water has boosted the
prospects f o r wheat, harvest and haB
given pastures and meadows a good
start, Winter wheat was f planted
late and lack o f moisture delayed its
germination and growth after sprout
ing; Many fields which went into the
winter with poor prospects have made
remarkable recovery.
Favorable conditions fo r wheat
mean a growth o f straw, which pro
vides stiff competition for neiv seed
lings o f clover and alfalfa. The seedings will stand a better chance o f sur
vival if heavy wheat is pastured or
clipped, hut these practices may re
duce wheat yields, after April 1.

LABOR COMMITTEE
REORGANIZES—
Myron Fudge was elected chairman
and-'Ijlarper Bickett secretary o f the
county Farm Labor Committee last
Thursday evening. A joint meeting
o f the Greene and Clark County labor
Committees was held to execute
contracts fo r Jamacian laborers which
will be housed at the Farm Labor
Camp at Bryan State Park.
A w£ge hearing was also held to de
termine the prevailing wage rate >to
be paid the Jamacian workers. The
committee recommended'a rate of 50
cents per. hour. Greene County' has
filed a request for 75 Jamaican work
ers and the Clark County committee
has requested 100. "Both groups are
exepected to.arrive about June 25..
PRESENT CORN PULLING
BY C R G ^S AND PHEASANTS—

.

Wild animals, particularly crows
and pheasants, have, been blamed for
digging out or pulling corn soon after
it breaks through the groundl Care
ful observations have shown that both
these birds do puli corn when they
are abundant and when their food is
scarce. The -amount o f damage is
usually small, totaIing*less than 1 per
cent, although occasionally serious
losses are suffered.
Methods to avoid corn pulling in
clude the use o f homemade and com
mercial repellents,1 deep planting, use
o f scarcrows, and spreading corn around the edge o f the fields at plant
ing time. Various coal, tar repellent,
preparations 1are : sold . to mix with
corn and some farmers report good
results from their use.
BIG.EARS—

. The primary election coming Tues
day has brought a bit" mpre meat
without the Roosevelt red discs, OPA
announced Wednesday the dropping
of ration points for all pork, mutton,
veal and lamb, including all. beef ex
cept steaks and roasts. The excuse
was over-glut of livestock in the mar
ket, which was' predicted months' ago .
by packers, commissionmen, and all
livestock feeders and breeders. OPA
was appealed to by radio commenta
tors, by. congress and the public to
drop .points but the bureaucrats re
fused^ The. meat regimentation is
nothing more than a p olitical. issue
and used for that purpose. Had points
been lifted months ago farmers would
not have been forced to take a low
price for heavy hogs and that much’
corn could have been saved. '
It is hinted the nation will find an
abundance Qf gasoline between Oct,
15 and 20, in the midst o f the coming
presidential cartipaign. Even at this
time all'refineries are loaded with’
gasoline and the government is. get
ting all it asks for. One" big company
is turning out 1,600,000 gallons a day
o f high octane gasoline for the •war
e ffoit which is more than is being
called for now. In addition other re
fineries are making high octane gas
oline ifor the government.
While points have been lifted from
some kinds of meat, the average citi
zen will have less steak due to re
ducing by half the. points in a. given
periojj. Butter, .cheese and milk pro
ducts still require the regular points
and these are due for a slash just be
fore the fall elections. -The New Deal .
determined to make Mr. Farmer
the goat in reducing the cost o f living
for the city folks. If he does . he is
patriotic; if not he- (the farmer) is a
Hitler sympathizer.
)

Truck Thief Wanted
Ride But Not Books
A truck owned by the Louisville,
Kentucky News Co. loaded with mag
azines valued at $1,000, which had
been stolen last Thursday, was ■dis
covered and reported to local offi
cials where it had been abandoned on*
Saturday, west o f town; The truck
was .out of gasoline and not damaged'
and the, magazines were unharmed. ■

Greene Co. Students
High In Ohio Test

Dave Beard of Ohio State -Univer
sity states that ■ if farmers have a
Miss Martha J. Creswell, high
cribful of show ears that they are not school senior, placed among the first
realizing the greatest possible pro 24 in th girl’s division in the state
duction fro m . their com plantings. wide scholarship test- conducted on
Tests over a period o f, .years show •March' 11 by the state education de
‘that the highest acre yield of corn partment. William C. Hayden, Os
are obtained ' when ' corn is planted born, was among the 24 in the boy’s
thick enough to hold the ear-size:
8th GRADE TESTS
Oc -division,* Miss" Kathryrf Deen, JjEienia,
In the recent- 8th grade tests, the down to slightly less than, half a was one o f •the - group o f 48 in 'the
j
two highest local papers were written pound each. Beard points out that state.
by John Frey, 182, and Caroline Gal corn produces best when planted as
loway, "160 out of. a possible score of thickly as the soil production capacity, McKIBBEN BIBLE CLASS HOLDS
will allow. On good soil, five kernels
200.
7th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
The whole school was saddened by can be planted in a hill or drilled ev
Clare E, Cook, the death of Mrs. Hunter, Mrs, Paul’s ery eight inches in the row. One thjng
The McKibben Bible Class o f the
secretary'
a.nd mother, on April 23rd, A number o f to remember is that only about 80
students and teachers were in. attend percent o f the kernels planted pro United Presbyterian Church, held its
treasurer of the
Seventh Anniversary party in the
ance at the funeral on Tuesday, Apjr. duce plants.
Republic Mutual 25th.' ‘
church
dining room, Friday evening.
■
Insuranc e C o,,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lewis ■and
MORE BEEF FOR
.
Columbus, Ohio,
SERVICE MEN—
_
■ __ _ Mr. and, Mrs. T. S. Robe were hosts
SENIOR BACCALAUREATE
w|ho has served
/and^hostesses—t o -th q members and
The Baccalaureate service for our
Effective April 1, meat packers who
as a Red Cross Seniors will he held in the United
their families.
are not now operating under Federal
official with, the Presbyterian Church at 8 P. M., Sun
A pot-luck supper was served to ‘65
inspection but who slaughter 52 or
invasion
forces, day, May 7th. Address by Dr. R, A.
guests
in the usual cafeteria style, A
more cattle weekly are . ordered by
i§ to be speak Jamieson. Music by our high school
large . birthday cake with sivep can
War Food" Administration to set ae r for the regu- glee club.
side for government orders 50 percent dles made a very attractive table
lar mecting of
Commencement Exercises will be of all beef from their carcasses .weigh centerpiece. Bouquets o f spring flow 
the Progressive Club, May 8 at 8 ’p.m. observered at the Opera House, Tues ing 400 to 1100 pounds or from heif ers were used throughout the dining
Cook joined the American Red Ctoss day, May 16 at 8:15, Address by er carcasses weighing 350 . to 650 room,.
A short business meeting was "held
in the'fali o f 1942 and went overseas, Thurman (Dusty) Miller. Music by pounds.
by
the newly-elected officers.
returning to this country1 in the fall the High School Band.
This set aside is from carcasses
Rev,
W,' P, Chase, the class teacher,
of 1^43, In his services to the armed
which'grade U. S» choice, commercial
having returned from- spending the
forces, he was in England, North A f
.
SENIOR EXAMS
or utility and’Which meet other army
rica,’ and Sicily, returning only af(er
The Seniors will have their final specifications. These packers must al winter months in the south, congrat
repeated bombings had impaired, his examinations on Thursday and- Fri so se^ aside 80 percent of all beef ulated the class and spoke o f his ac
tivities while he was away.
health. His topic is, “X Report- of day, May 11 and 12.
from cutters and canners,
Rev, R, A. Jamieson also gave .a
Our Boys in the Mediterranean Thea
The local Hi baseball team defeat
short
talk and nlso congratulated tho
tre of War.”
ed Spring Valley Wednesday evening STUDY LABELS ON
class. ■
Cook is a native of Columbus arid a by a score of 30 to 2. The county FARM SUPPLIES—
The guest speaker for the evening
graduate, of Ohio State University, champ game is Friday, Springfield
Under O hio.. layrs, manufacturers
was Mr, Rubert Harmon of Dayton,
.■Duririjf World War I he served in the was defeated Thursday, 14 to 4.
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FRIDAY, MAY- 5,1944
BRICKER DEFINES ISSUES

Whether Governor Bricker, of Ohio, is nominated on the Re
publican presidential ticket next fall he is the one man in the
country today who is defining the issues of the election- ■**
*. WhoQVGr is nominated on the Republican ticket will tind
in the countrywide speeches of Ohio’s brainy and courageous
Governor the arsenal of weapons that he will .bo compelled to
use against the New Deal and its candidates, Goy. Bricker pre
sents the vital issues that.confront us with crystal-like clear
ness.. He pulls no punches in attacking the totalitarian trends
of the last 12 years in Washington.
Here are some of the high points to date in the Governor s
campaign to restore Americanism to America. They are all
. worth studying.
,
Against internationalism;
‘.‘We do not want superimposed upon us any centralized
world authority, any central state that will direct us either in
oiijr domestic activity or in our international affairs.” On lifting the burdens of free'enterprise: , “ Government
must ge,t out of competition with private business if business is
to survive. To preserve America there must be a reestablish
ment of private enterprise in the hearts and the souls of our
•people.”
.
.
On bureaucracy, the greatest of all our current evils:
“ Shall we maintain a great govermental structure to which
people are subservient or shall - we1 maintain those conditions
which have led to the development of a great self-reliant peo
ple to whom the Government Is subservient?”
On the'decline of our highest judicial body^ from, a Su
preme Court to a New Deal rubber stamp: “ To often judges
have been appointed to the Federal bench because of their adherance to the New Deal philosophy, not because of their out
standing ability as judges. As a) result you have '&
■transition
going on at the present time that is really alarming-.”
On the conservation of INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS,, or wheth
er they shall be dissolved in the maw of a governmental Mo
loch
,
.
“ This government was organized as a protection agams
.the power of the masses as well as the classes.”
>.
And on the all-important power of taxation^ which under
the New Deal has become taxation for the socialistic transfor
mation of our form of government: ,We must have a so line
basis of Government financing so that business can, find a sound
■basis on which to operate. Deficit financing, -which has char
acterized the New Deal, must be forever-banned. The tax struc
ture must be readjusted to permit private enterprise to exist.
“ A SOUND TAX IS IMPERATIVE. I plead in that con
nection not for business alone but for all the American people,
They are the words of a.PATRlOT, of a THINKER and of
a man who has but one ideal, and that is to keep the United
States .on the same course as that which the Founding Fathers
indicated.
Governor Bricker, no matter what his political future ipay
.be deserves the thanks of all REAL AMERICANS irrespective
of party affiliations for clarifying at a time when it was most
■ needed the meaning of FUNDXM-ENTAL AMERICANISM.”
, !
Los. Angeles, Calif. Examiner

duct the dues from pay checks, and
force all employees in the union. This
is why your New Deal Dictator used
"the army to remove a company of
ficial. Tiiis is but a sample o f what
every farmer will get within one year
after a Fourth term for Roosevelt,
who for a time forg ot the war and
'The report of the activity o f the used soldiers to bodily throw an of
Mayor’s Court the past month shows ficial into the street. - That,is patriotthe village treasury has been enrich riotism with a (P U ). How the New
ed to the amount o f 331.80. Most of Deal Democratic press had sweat and
the amount is the harvest of the beer worried in an attempt to invent a
parlor and how 'J.2 floes not.intoxi plausible lie to protect the application
cate. This is the largest month’s bus of dictatorship. We were informed
iness since the days of prohibition in Dayton Tuesday that most o f tin
Mayor Abels informed council. Mon- Demoerats seeking nominations fet
day it was not the purpose to make a even a nomination would mean -litt,
“ haeket” out o f law enforcement, yet for them this.fall.
he was speaking plain that there was
to be no leniency on intoxicated driv
ers or on those who deliberately vio
late the law.
Several eases were of
persons from out o f town that came*
here to get liquored on “ 3.2 beer.’’
Those without the necessary funds
will be quartered in t|ie reconditioned
and refurnished jail. *
• •.
,
Mayor Abels informed council that
lie had been informed Judge McDowell
of Hillsboro, who heard a suit testing
a law that required certain fines to be
turned over to the C,reene County Law
Library had been decided in favor Of
the municipalities. . Attorney •Morri^
Rice, solicitor for Osborn, was em
ployed to test the law, -The'decision
is that municipalities will get'to keep
the funds received from fines. .

One of the fruits of the Chicag
Roosevelt-BiddlerCIO flareup will b
-the story-of the administration takin;
up a union fight against a company
after flooding every armed camp o
both sides o f both oceans again*
John L. Lewis, who was hindering th>
war effort in the coal strike and pro
longing the .war. Now, what will the
boys- in uniform -say when they get
the news the war must take second
place'while the- Commander-in-Chief
helps out a labor union that has rais
ed a reported $700,000 slush fund-to
rb-elect Roosevelt for a Fourth term ?It will be interesting, to see what he
OWI hands', out to the men in service,
about Roosevelt and the' strike in. the
. Windy City. Service men home on
furlough will take back the'bad news.

AL NOTICE
the machines in charge. The Senator
might inquire as to .-who holds the Common leas Court, Greene .County,
.
•
“ cola” rights fur the drinks at canips ; Ohio, j
- / -vs»
No. 23434
here and abroad at camps? The son
o f a very illustrious New Dealer, sup-‘ Beulay M. Brackett, Plaintitf, ■
posed to be in the armed service is Erie F . Brachett, Defendant.
credited with holding exclusive rights
E ne F, Brackett, whose last known
on the west coast. ’'Congress should place o f residence was 101(1 Hadley
make public such information-as the .Street, Houston, Texas, will take no
public apd the fathers and mothers o f tice that on the 1st day o f March,
the boys in die fox-holes should know 1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe
who is getting the profit while they tition against? him' 'in the Common
sweat-blood and suffer.
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, for

ject to an honest vote and/an honest
count. The News might discuss that
phase o f the ballot situation. Little
has been said on that feature yet.
A Supreme Court decision held that
negro voters in Texas and the South
pould not be denied A primary vote or
any other vote. M the printaries.in
Florida and Alabama Tuesday the. ne
gro was just the same blackman as in
the days o f slavery. Somewhere down
south was hid Franklin D. ,hobnobin£
with foreign nobility and on a suppos
ed vacation. When a colored gent ap
peared at an Alabama polling place
and asked fo r a ballot he courted a
“ necktie party at the end o f a rope
over a tree limb.’*’ He was told in no
uncertain terms that “ No niggers
vote in ’dis-here precinct.” And there
was no negro vote permitted. All the
ime the Commander-in-Chief was
tot so fa r away that he could have
n-dered the soldiers out to enforce the
aw as he tried to do to satisfy the
!IQ-Mont’y-Ward ease- in Chicago
last week. You will recall Roosevelt
never ordered soldiers to take over
John L,'Lewis when he. defied the
War I^abor'Board,

divorce on the ground o f gross neglect
o f duty, and.Hurt unless t‘he said Erie
F. Brackett shall answer said petition
on or. before the, 19th day of April,
1914, judgment may lie taken grant
ing the plaintiff a. divorce.
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff
Smith, McCallisler & Gibney
Xenia, Ohio .
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-jO-Gt-5-12 .

LEGAL NOTICE
Agnes Jenks, whosp place o f resi
d e n c e 's unknown anl cannot "with
reasonable diligen.eeJ be ascertained,
will tpke notice timv^ on April 11th,
1944, Russell L. Jenks filed bis .peti
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty,
said case being No. 234G7 on the
docket o f the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio. Said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or. after May
27th, 194,4.
(4-14-Wt-5-12) ’
MARCUS' SHOUP,
’ * Attorney fo r Russell L. Jenks.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
, Pvt. John W. Ryan 35127102, 921st'
Guard. Squadron, and residing at Amarilla Field,, Amarilla, Texas, will
take notice that on .February 29th,
1944, Dorothy Ryan filed her certain'
petition against him for- divorce on
the grounds o f extreme cruelty anil
gross negelct of duty,, said cause be
ing case No.. 23430 oji the Docket of
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. That said- cause will
come on f r hearing-on or after May
13th, 1944.
(3-31-Gt-5-5)
'
'
. MARCUS SIIOUP,
Attorney for Plaintitf.

We said to the advertising.execu
tive o f a well-known Dayton business
concern Tuesday that it-w as “ funny
Dayton stores did not close 1on Wed
nesday as in former-years and as is
now thfe custom in large and small
stpres in the adjoining rural counties.
He replied that Dayton was reaping
a harvesj and’ had gained a good mid
week business by keeping open on the.
day stores in adjoining counties all
closed. With sales forces o ff, profes
sional.offices closed, also financial institutio s closed, it was a tread for
the “ half-holiday shoppers” to do
their shopping on Wednesday after
noons.

The Dayton News has the hardest
time twisting the truth about the
Ohio law passed last week, to permit
those in service to' vote from presi
dent down to-coronor in all counties
in the state. Ohio rejected the FDR
perpetuate-myself- federal bill that
Was also rejected by Congress, The
News.cannot understand why Ohio
LEGAL.NQTICE
sliculd have one law and oppose'the
Sen. Bridges, R .,' N. H., wants an
Marthena McGlaun, who resides at
other. . But the News fails to ■even investigation o f reports from parents
state the Roosevelt federal bill was that a large part of the pay of sol ^Dawson, Georgia," will take ndtice
for Franklin while the Ohio bill is fors diers is going into slot machines at that on the .25th day o f April, 1944,’
president, governor and all state and army camps. He- has asked the War Wright D. McGlaun filed his petition*
county offices, . Moreover the Ohio Department for ■ their authority to for divorce against her on the grounds
law provides a legal safeguard as to -have gambling at military posts. He of gross qeglect of duty and extreme
votingand counting. It does not leave has as yet received no reply. The re cruelty., said case being No.23484 on
, - Ceng. Clarence J. Brown, who is a a*loop-hole to hav.e ballots marked in port in circulation is that a few very the docket of the Common Pleas Court
member of the House, Rules Commit the hull of a boat or the - cellar of a high-up New \ Deal politicians have of .Greene County, Ohio. '.That said
case will come on for hearing on -ok
tee, is credited in the-press dis.patches government building.- No one can obafter, June'10th, 1944.^ ■'
as having- outgeneraled Chairman
(4-28-6G6-2)
Sabath, Chicago New Dealer, who did
. .
MARCUS SHOUP, '
his best to- kill a resolution offered
Attorney for Plaintiff.
to check the H.ousei investigation- as
to the authority assumed by Roose
-f
Republican Candidate for
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
velt in ordering soldiers to take con
FOR DIVORCE
trol of the Montgomery Ward .Co, an
James Floyd .Burts, Sr., Whose place
Chicago, because the company would
of residence is'unknown- to. the under
not si^h a'union' contract with the
2nd District
signed, is hereby notified that .the un
CIO; The House will vote on the r *s(dersigned Vivian Maxine Burts has
. Qualified by Experience
olution either, Thursday or Friday.
filed her .petition' against him for cli
PAST 20 YEARS A JUDGE
The Senate has already started rjts in
vorce in Case No. 23,492 o f the Court
..
VETERAN O f
vestigation. Meantime Roosevelt is
.W O R L D W A R 1.
of Common Pleas of Greene County;
W HERE? -Where is Hitler? Where is
Oferald
id.
M
cV
ey
,
800.’
Ohio, alleging gross neglect of duty
Mussolini? Satlin is the only dicta
3 E . Jiro ad S t ., C o la .. O .
as the grounds for the divorce, and
tor openly on the -job. The others are
praying for a divorce from the said
operating 1 b y .. remote control. The
Defendant and for custody o f the two
Qhicagoxrbmpany claimed'the union
minor children belonging to'the',"Plain
did not .have-a majority for an "elec
tiff and Defendant, and that said
tion-. When the heat from publicopincause- will be for hearing on or after
,ion was applied the WLB Tuesday.or
(he 17th day of June, 1944.
dered an election..- The employees in
(6-5-6t-7-7)
. . '"
/
large numbers,refused to pay dues to
VIVIAN MAXINE BURTS,
the CIO and a strike was called for a
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
closed shop to make the company deR. B. Howard, London publisher,
who has been conducting a publicity
campaign in the south and- west for
GoV. John W. Bricker, .seeking dele
gates for the Republics-, i residential
election, writes • this ' column from
Iowa,, that farmers in' that state are
yelping and .fighting mad over theNew Deal “ freeze on corn” in several
mid-west' states." Hundreds of farmers
are' out 'of corn and cannot purchase
to complete feeding both cattle and
hogs and must now flood the market
and sell at a loss or at best without
profit. Iowa is slated for the Repub
lican column next November. ...

Oscar II. Bowdn, whose place of
residence is unknown, notice cannot
with- reasonable diligence be- ascer
tained, will take n otice that on the
30th day o f March, 1944, Ada Bowen,
filed her certain petition for divorce
against him before the Common Pleas
•Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said
ease being docketed as case No. 23454
on-tile grounds o f wilful absence for
more than three years, arid for cus
tody-of children,.and reasonable and
equitable relief. That said-cause will
come on for hearing on or after May
20, 1944, or as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard-by the Court.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-7-01-5-5)
LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Webb, i who resides at 152
Jacob Price Homes, Covington, Ky!,
will take notice that on the. 25th day
of April, 1944,. Ruby Mae Webb, liasfiled her petition fpr divorce against
.him on the grounds o f gross neglect
and wilful absence, said case being
N&. 23,483 on the docket o f the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio. ' -That, said case will come on
for .hearing on-or after June 10th,
1944.
■
(4-28-(it-6-2) ;
.
LOCKER, SMITH & McCLURE,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
. . .
Attorneys' for Plaintiff

X FRED J. MILLER

Republican Candidate for nomination for

'

PROBATE JUDGE
Vote at the Primary Election, Tuesday, May .9* 1944
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Men and Women
Needed for Factory
and Office Work
Frigidaire has many attractive openings in factory
andoffilee departments for both, men and women. There
are many jobs available on top-priority airplane parts
production. There are ‘also attractive openings on essen
tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay, ex
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you'
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
and ask for-Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.
Patrie on male employment. Our War Transportation
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary;
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations. .

FRIGIDAIRE
Division of General Motors
Employment Offices — 300 Taylor Street,'Dayton
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You can still get Pioneer hybrid seed
■corn if you want t o . produce high
yielding, stiff stalked, good -feeding
corn in 1944.
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Estate o f Ralph Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Dodds has been duly appointed as.
Administratrix of the estate o f Ralph
Wolford, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 17th day o f April, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCallisler,
Judge.of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
,

-.NOTICE— I am prepared- to shnrpeij scissors, shears, sheep shears, all
hind of knives and-lawn mowers.
/
“ Dad” McFarran •
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term**** «4 m
Sunday SJchobl 10:00 A . M.
Supfc.
Mrs. David' Reynolds.
SENTED. IN RECITAL—
Churcfy Servioe 11:00 A. M.
Dr.
E, F, Andree, Wilmington, guest
■ Miss Nancy Williamson, daughter
of,M r, and Mrs. Raymond Williamson minister grid .Superintendent
M. ~jl. F., 5:30 P...M. Vgap^iService.
and a senior at Bowling Green State
Regular meeting o f .the . .Wesleyan
University, Bowling Green, 0 ., was
presented in a recital o f vocal music Guild, Monday evening.
District Conference,. May 10, An
by her Instructor, Mrs, Mildred M.
Ililty, at the university last Sunday nual Conference May 23 at Columbup.
when books are closed, May 21.
afternoon.
Last Sunday o f Conference year
Miss Williamson sang three groups
of songs, her first group including
“ My Heart 'Ever Faithful” (B acli);
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
“ O,. Sleep Why Dost Thou Leave Me”
Rev, Paul Elliott, Minister
(H andel); “ Sing, Smile, Slumber” ,
10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin
(Gounod) and “ Ave Marie” (W right)
MacMillan, Supt.
•
•
For her second group she sang “ The
11:00 A. M, Morning 'Worship.
Sleep That Flits on Baby’s Eyes” ,
Sermon by Rev. David Deen, pas
(Carpenter) “ Mimi Farewell” ifroVn
tor, First Presbyterian Church, Xenia
“ Madame Butterfly” (Pucficini) and
' 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
“ Nocturne” (Curran). Her final,group
'8:00 P. M, High School Baccalaur
included “ What Is a S on g?” (Curran)
e
a
t e / in the United Presbytel'ian
“ Let . My Song Fill Your Heart”
■ ’
{Charles) and “ I List the Thrill in Church,
Tuesday
evening,
Broadcaster
bus
Golden Throat" (Herbert).
iness
and
social
meeting
in
charge
of
Miss Kathryn JBunke, pianist, as
sisted on the program and Miss Alice
Walbolt was Miss Williamson’s ac
companist. Miss Williamson, who is
"to graduate in June, is a member of
the girls’ glee club at the school.
Attending the recital were Mr. and
Mrs.. ! Raymond
Williamson and
daughters, Misses Frances, Janet and
.Mildred Williamson, Misses Mary'W il
liamson and Ruth Chandler, o f this
place and Capt. and Mr£. Laurence j
Wiliumson and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Downing of'Xenia.

{

/

x

lub and, SocialActivities
••
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.

The-Woman’s Club will not, hold
Mrs. James Bailey has been visit
the ftfay meeting due to the illness of ing her daughter-in-law and grand
tlie.„hostess,
son, in Mobile, Ala. James Jr. Bailey,
her son, is in service

somewhere in

'
• Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Deem o f Col- England.
' uinbus, spent the week-eml with Dr.
m il Mrs. l*eo Anderson.
Rev, and Mrs. Wilmer Robb of Spar
ta, .111,, have been visiting, here mid
For Sale— Piano, sideboard, hat rack in attendance at the wedding o f the
.metal bed, upholstered settee and latter’ s sister, Miss Lou net tc Sterrett
chairs. Terms Cash. Phone (i-2072. to Rev, William Waide; Wednesday.

m is s

WILLIAMSON PRE-

For Sale— 7 room modern • house;
The Cedar C liff Chapter, D. A. R.,
Drop Head Singer Sewing machine; will meet Saturday, May 13 at 2 P.M.
Bedstead, Bed Room set and RjJgs. at the home o f Mrs. George Braley.
Cash Sale. Call 1025, Xenia.
The assistant hostesses will be
Mrs, Warren Barber and Mrs. M. J.
Mr. J. L, Richards, who has been Babin. The program covers reports
spending the winter in Florida, has o f the chapter and the election o f of
returned here with his son, A. E. ficers.
Richards and wife;
Mrs. Hazel Dawson has planned a
Mrs.. Mary McCorkell has returned birthday shower to. her son, Darrell
home after a pleasant two weeks visit Eugene Dawson, for May 23. Cards
with Dr, and Mrs. W. R. Graham o f should be mailed by May 15, ,His ad
Lafayette, Ind.
• ■
dress is as follows: ’ ‘ Darrell Eugene
Dawson S 1-C. R-S Fleet Record Of
Mrs, Frederick Heifner and daugh fice, Box 14. Caro Fldet Post Office,
ter, Pamela, will leave Saturday fo r San Francisco, California.
Atlantic City; N. J., to join Lt. llo ifThis' issue coming before the pri
neiywho is stationed there.
mary, Tuesday;, carries a -large vblumcyof advertising for candidates.
Pfc, John Reinhard, who is stationed We. liave tried to accomodate 'all can
.ak Ft. Leonard Wood;. Mo., spent the didates byt- was forced to hold down
Cpl. John McCallister, who has been
week-end at home with ■ his parents, space to j^tninimun. As .a result you visiting with nis parents for several
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard.’
may not find as much local news as days after three years in the armed
, service, left Wednesday for Red Bank,
ordinarily.
N. J., to visit with i his brother, Pvt.
In a list of forty-six men sent to
G.
G. McCallister and family. Pvt.
Fort Thomas, Ky., last .week by the A-C Reginald A.-Bruce, son of Mr.
G.
G.
is .stationed*-at- Ft., Monmouth.
-two county boards were .lames Shaw, and Mrs. Charles Bruce. Indi.'inngolij;,
Cpl. McCallister will report for duty
father of six, John C. Loe.th, Earl 0 . Ind., is in Basic Flying School, Tusat Atlantic City, Saturday.
.. Ague, and Oscar 10. Evans, of this kegee Army A ir Field, where he will
receive .specialized training. Cadet
place. .
" , 1
Bruce’s attention to .duty, co-ordinat- |
ing ability, and acquirement' of the
serious technique of flying have play
........................ .
■
ed their fair share in .setting, an en
METHODIST CHURCH
viable record fo r the 66th Flying and
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., MinisterTraining Detachment.

Mr.- and Mrs. Harry D. Wright, and
CLIFTON
Mr. and Mrs. Kreitzer. Choir rehear UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
sal, Saturday at 7;45 P. M.
/ E, Q . Ralston, Minister
19:00 A. M., Bible School, Ernest W,
Collins, Supt,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
i 111.00 A. 'M/idornijng Worship.
. o Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister.
7,30 Y oung'People’s Christian Union
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. A r
All are welcome
thur B, Evans.
Preaching at 11 A . M.
THE CHURCH OF THE N AZAREN E
Theme: “ The Sea o f Life.” ~ T
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
No Y. P. C. U. this week on account,
• Sunday Services
o f the. .High School Baccalaureate
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A . M,
service being held in our church at 8
Preaching 11:00 A. M, to 12:00 M.
P. M. •
- Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M.
No choir rehearsal this week but
r: Wednesday Service
there will be next week to prepare fpr
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Mother’s Day, May 14.
1 Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
¥*
i0;00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Rey. Richard Phillips, Pastor
Shaw.
"
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M. .
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Supt, Mrs,,Wilbur Weakley.
Morning. Worship at l l 'A .'M .
— BUY W A R BONDS TODAY
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P. M.

A , E. K IL D O W

Fri. and

fitch a fine funeral m ust'
he terribly expensive.*}
O fte n , th ere' Is needlesjf
anxiety about the expense
when one inexperienced in ;
such matters finds it neces<
sary ,o make funeral ar
rangements. 7
■ A talk With os provides a

clear understanding o f why the price o f a truly dis-'
, tinguished service need1not
^exceed a fam ily’s_wishes.

M cMi l l a n
FUNERAL HOME
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Sheriff

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

TU E SD AY, M A Y 9th

(First Term Candidate.)_
SECOND TERM

t

...

COURTEOUS

Your Support W ill Be Appreciated

7

EFFICIENT
R E P U B L IC A N P R I M A R Y , T U E S D A Y , M A Y 9, 1944

EXPERIENCED

*

Vote Tuesday, May 9th

. (Political Advertisment)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

m

Sat., May 5-6

Gone Kelly - Jean Pierre Auniontv

George C. McConnaughey is that candidate!- A life-long Republican, backed
by. more than eighteen years icxperience as both a practicing lawyer and an
aide administrator of State Id-gyl,affairs (he was appointed chairman of the
Sunday and Monday, May 7-8 Public Utilities Commission by Gov. BVicker in 1939)- Gehrge McConnaughey
possesses all-the qualifications -foij the Jiigh office., which he seeks. Chuck
“ NONE SHALL ESCAPE” McConnaughey’s record - his hackgiound and experience. Then cast your
vote fo r him. The Republican candidate who. edit win!
■N E W S ------ FILM VODVIL
MINATURE am! CARTON'

W ed. and Thnrs., May 19-11
Red Skelton■— Ann Uuthford

THESE VALUES A R E

LET’S NOMINATE A REPUBLICAN WHO CAN WIN!

“ The Gross of Lorraine*’
'

T & M e ,

C AND IDATE FOR

FOR

C QZ Y
TH EATR E

N p v s

I bad alwayt thought that •

Walton Spahi

CHURCH NOTES (

•

« w d l, That's

POINT FREE
Corn

GEORGE G. McCONNAUGHEY

1jr

Candidate for the Republican Nomination

“ Whistling In Bropklyn”

CHIEF JUSTICE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO

NEWS —“silOE SIUN'E HOY’’

Republican Prim ary May 9

*■
rohmr.M/ AhVKim'sK-MKNT

FOR STATE SENATOR

X] Frank M. Chambliss

At Your
10c
10c
10c
10c

M qrrit or Cupeo Branch
No Pointo.

Everyday lo w Prico.

• M errit, ,D ixie, Cupeo or
Sunny A cre, Everyday Price, No Points.

Cut Beans
Tomatoes
Marmalade
Spinach
Cut Beets

No. 2
Can

M arrlt or W right Brand
No P o in t, —

No. 2
Can

M errit or Hailwood
. Brand. No P o in t,

No. 2
Can

Orange and G rapefruit
No P o in t,'

SUPER

14 ’/2C

Lb
Ja r

Eavey's Fancy

No. 2
Can

Cailfernla No. 2'/, Can, ISc
Your Choice Brand
No P o in t,

No. 2
Gan

15c
9c

T H R IF T !
MARKET
CORN

* N ation's Pride
i
Vacuum Packed
Yellow . Creamed

FA N CY CORN

Creamed
FA N CY CORN or—Whole
-Grain N - 2 I 5 C
,
‘.Eavey's
FA N CY PEAS,M olt in your mouth N o ^ ^ e
FA N C Y PEA S
jGreenie& .
a^w i r
Naturo| piQ yi,,

No. 3 0 3 |f ic
-c a n
1o c

SW EET PO TA TO ES.

^

M ERRIT CORN

'

Extra
Standard'

2^ 226

No. 2 1 ] iM m
Can 1 1 / 2 C

Republican Primary, Tuesday, May 9, 1944 •

COMPARE OUR PRICES

Xenia, May 5 (Special), Frank M. Chamhliks,-Mayor of Xenia and
candidate for the Republican noniiriatioii for State, Senator from the,
Fifth-Sixth Sennit rial District, today --.cha lien grid■.Albert L. Daniels of
Greenfield. A tell the people', o f the district 4vhy
Has failed to keep
Hie gentleman's agreement" that has been in effeet’ iii the fifth -'sixth
district for tiic past ID yeius.
'
.
•
Said Dr. Cimnihlisv:
’ • '
.
“ For Die past 40 years a, rotating system of selecting candidates
for Lite Suite Senate from the Fifth-Sixth District has beCh in effect
among the five counties comprising the district. Under terms of this
“ gentlemen’s agreement," each of the counties take a^ turn at having
* a representative from its county serve two terms in the upper house.

CREAM VELVET FLOUR Whit“ ' AB^0.“dCQFlour 10BagLb. 47e
Fancy Seedleu
RAISINS
l L b s .' 29c
In Bulk
Yalo Brand
CATSUP
Good Q uality
Royal Purple
No.o2n./? 2 5 c
PRUNE PLUMS
ir W alworth Brand
Broadcast
Brand
SANDWICH. MEAT
’ Ccm*" 33C.
Ready to Serve
Hunt's Fancy Q uality
BLACK CHERRIES
N Can'/2 4 9 c
Heavy Syrup
H alves or Sliced
CLING PEACHES
N°ca2
n'/ J 29e
In Light Syrup
H alves or Sliced
CLING PEACHES
N°Ca2n’/2 32C
In Modium Syrup
Plump
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES WFancy
N°ca2n’/J 49C
hite Beauties
Greetings Brand
No. 2 1 8c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Fancy Q uality
•Can
Fancy
Halve,
’
DEL MONTE PEACHES
Hea v y S y ru p
Con
Blue
PENNANT SYRUP
36c
L a b e l.
H
iltid
ale
Brand
No.
2
28c
PINEAPPLE
Can
H alf Slices
’ bo? 1;

T r t ^ T ^ o . t t J ^ M ^ ' ^ i e l s lias been High lands county’s selection, and now he refuses to live
up to the agreement to sttp-d >wn in favor of the n cxl county whah is Greene county. It would be in
teresting to know why Mr. IKni'ols refuses to live u p to tins traditu.n of ilearly a half a century in oui

d istrict.

Di'/r.hamhliss, who is a practicing physician, h
trfil Committee* in Ross, Gre no, Glmton and Faye
county, to have Uu:. lH-n«r of . electing the Senator

“
^ of the Republican Gen-a-""nctived the indorsement
tie countus. The next county in line, after Greene
front this district is Ross county,
Chambliss for State Senator Com. Xenia, O.
I'OMTK'.U, AliVKim.SKMKNT
____ _ . t

V A U G H N P. LEW IS
Representative to the Gener
al Assembly
Republican Primary. May 9th, 1944

EXPERIENCED—
Farmer— own find operate 44 acres.-'
Toucher—-16 years iiuPubiic.Schools,'
Factory Employce Frlgitlaire.
Faiyily Man-^WiJc and. tvvo .sons, ; f

__ .

leader—
Methodist, Republican, Mason. .

*

an

a c t iv e

■„

ninwffi

tfflU'lffl

Bot.

Pressed Ham
Lunch Tongue
Veal Loaf
P'nut Butter
Apple Butter
Fruit Cocktail

12 o z.
Can

Arm our's
Very Low Price
,

A rm our',
. Very Loyr Price
A

w

W ith Pork
Arm our's, Low Price
•

12 oz.
yCon
Can
7oz,

■

M errit
Brand

24 oz.
Ja r

Sm ucker',
Old Fashioned

30 oz.
Ja r
“ Toll
Coo

Diced M ixed
Fruit. No Lim it
*

G al.
Lb.
Ja r
Lb.
Ja r

U, 8, No. 1 felZE A

MAINE

33c
59e
29c
34c

25c
25c
15c
29c
35c
19c

POTATOES

«■ S 7 c ”
CABBAGE .«„,TOn™.»«..-2-Lbs. 11c,
Crisp Solid Heads

6

i

O N IO N S ........... ............ 3 Lbs. 29c
New Texas Bermudas

FRESH PEAS .................... . Lb. 19e
W ell Filled Pods

RED RIPE

TOMATOES
For
Slicing

•e '

ALL YOU WANTi
NO LIMIT

Citizen__ Send a Workingman to do Your Work.

Vote for a R e p r e s e n t a t iv e C it iz e n

CATSUP
22c

EAVEY'S COFFEE
DRY CLEANER
PRESERVES
PRESERVES

Vacuum Packed ■
Regular or Drip
Aunt Suet
Perfect R e m it,
Sm ucker', Pure
Peach or Pineapple
Sm ucker', Pure
Blackb errie,

23c

1 9 c

PQWDERED FLAKES

Community Enterprises.
War Bond Sales
Scrap Collection Drives
Civic Improvements

JOB

FANCY.

Can
Lb.

v 3

*23c
ONLY

ACTIVEAN ACTIVE MAN FOR

Green "
Pastures

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE You
^Quaitty Noon2 2 8 c
Fon-C
Brand
Lb.
39c
SALMON
Medium Red
'
Con
Lb.
Boatm an Brond
49c
SALMON
Fancy Red
Can
' Lb.
SALMON
C o r n o t i^ r U lj- Brond
29c

i;:!;istj(.!i)ffiii;i!i!i!i,at.iiir.iit!iflbRfiimtiBB:i)iniiii!!nyiiH!"ajffJHi(wimiWBEamBiyBBffliiiit

aiiiiiiiiininiHiuiitinoiiiiiilllllltTIllBtllll^lllillllilHillllilliaiililtllilliiniiliiHlifUiliHiMlHiffmtill^llflf^^^UllllililllpjlHniiHilllllliHilll

EVAP. MILK.

Thanks!

Political Advertisement

tiaiHtntttini<HiB8tHHHWttliljBlfttilliHIBHSIIBHIiittltiiffllHffi!iWtfBiBil»ftB18HBHHBIIIIiUitlBHliaiHliailtHIBtmmiHltmuniaitM»iiuai^

QUALITY
MEATS
ARE SOLD
HERE

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS

OSCAR BAILEY

JiAWILtE

HE£ALl>,

FRIDAY,

MAY 6, 1944

Washington Letter
Capake

'-yV,

f

Courteous

|

ALONG FARM FRONT

(Continued from page one)

I on OPA activities, and to guarantee
the right of court review of all orders
I and penalties by that agency.

George P. Henkel

The President's actipn in* seizing
I'cntml of the Montgomery-VVard Co,
through use of military force", for al
lege i violations of a War Labor*Board
order, involving such a grave and ser
ious constitutional question as to
cause the Rules Committee of the'
House to report out a Resolution, last
•Friday to create a special Congres| sional committee to investigate jthe
whole matter. The Senate Committee
headed by Senator Byrd of. Virginia
is also ’ oking into the matter. I f the
Presidii.t has the power to take over
this private merchandizing business,
by Executive order, 1'tL- can likewise
take control of any "merchantile estab
lishment, newspaper or other private
business enterprise whenever he may
desire to do so.

C A N D ID A T E 'F O R

SHERIFF
OF G REEN E COUNTY
.
D E M O C R A T IC

•> •

P R IM A R Y , M A Y

9 . ' 1 9 4 -4

Charles F. Greer

BUY WAR BONDS T l'D A Y

,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

NOTI CE!

I -will take care of ray custor
_
ft •:
mera as usual who want the
( Continued, from tint page)l j
Roush Iowa 939 Hybrid Seed
f A' i Corn. Will'have the seed in a
one o f the important red elove|- ^eed
producing states and farmer?- are few days at my farm west of
urged to produce all posslble’lpgume Cedarvi11e onReidRoad.
seeds thisA *vear,
FEWER SOY BEANS ‘ l
IN SIGHT—
- i>- '
..JPurmcrs have indicated their inten
tions to plant two and a half million
fewer acres o f soybeans than national
authorities believe will be needed " to
assure the nation an adequate supply
of fats and oils in the year following
the harvest.
On an average Ohio
yields; soybeans "will -bring $10 more
per#ucre than oats.

/

W A N T E D TO B U Y

Estate o f lilax Barnard, Deceased.
Notice is/hereby given that C, D.
PROPERTY
Barnard l/is been duly appointed a s 1
Administrator o f ,the estate o f .Max
Private individual will b /y /several
Barnard', deceased, late o f Spring Val
and to
ley, G/eeue .County, Ohio.
ARTHUR HANNA
ties. In answering, give price, s iz e ,,
Dated this .2nd day o f May, 1944
complete description ami what it will J
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
FOR SALE— ■ Slabwood cikf
rent for. All information will be htdd 1
Judge o f the Probate Court, Gre
for the stove or furnace by the
strictly confidential. Address “ Jndi- !
"cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201
County, Ohio, '
vidual Buyer, care tilts paper.
I

COUNTRY arid T O W N

-Arthur Hanna

Paul T . Klapp
JUDGE, COURT OR COMMON PLEAS
MIAMI COUNTY

POULTRY

. . . candidate for , , ,

We pay highest prices for rab
bits, duckp, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

Court of Appeals

GINAVEN PO U LTR Y P LA N T

W. Second and Bellbraok. Phone 1103

Secbnd Judicial District

C a n d id a te

Includes Greene,. Clark and Madison Counties

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 9, 1944

Do You Want to SELL OR BUY A FARM?

Political Advertisement.

-F O R —

County
Commissioner

” , ' CONTACT*

*

/ '

W. A. COCHRAN,
*

FARM BROKER

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

‘M y K e e p s a k e . . ,

South Charleston, Ohio.

Tuesday, .May 9, 1944

precious and true . . . and
like the stars shining bright

L. R 434 — Telephone 4561 ' '

. . . t h e eternal symbol of

For a Second Term

the love share."

roMTrcAL A])VKi:'nsi:\n:.vT

"WE GET IT GONE"
R ob ert A . D orm an

GIFTS FOR BRIDES . . .
GRADUATES A$D MOTHER'S D A ? ! !

(B O B )

KEIT BLICAN C A N D ID A T E
.•• !

..

,

(. 1

-F O R -

Hi

SAVE WASTE JPAPER—DON'T BURN IT
KEEIf ON BUYING WAR BONDS

iPIAMONQ ENCASEMENT 'RING

;

SHERIFF
YOU R VOTE W ILL HE
A PP R E C IA T E D '

A MAN FOR T H E PEOPLE

‘ Keepitk* AVON
Matched Set
57.50
Engagement Ring 50.00

, 74.75
Engagement Ring 50.00 .

KeopsaVe C L A S S IC .1
Matched Set
85.00
Engagement- Ring 75.00

Koopsako BEAUVAIS
Matched Set
87,25
Engagement Ring 62.50

Keepiake IN TA G LIO
Matched Set
99.75
Engagement^Ring 75.00

Keepsale CUSTIS
Matched Set
110.00
Engagement Ring 100.00

Keepsake. CREST^
Matched Set
127.25-

Keepsake M ARQUISE
Matched Set
142.50

Engagement Ring 87.50

Engagement Ring 100.00

Keepsake B ER W YN ,
Matched Set
160-00
Engagement Ring 150.00

Keepsake G RETN A
Matched Sat
167.50
Engagement Ring 125.00

Keepsake ORLAN D
Matched Set
192.50.
Engagement Ring 150.00

Keepsake LEWES
Matched Set
207.50
Engagement Ring 200.00

Keepiake LYN W O O D
Matched Set
235.50

Keepiake G U ILFO R D
Matched Set
237.50'
Engagement Ring 175.00

Keepings FEN W IC K
Matched Set
250.00
Engagement Ring 200.B0

, Keepsake AD A IR
Matched Set - 260.00
Engagement-Ring 250.00

Keepiake W A YN E
Matched Set
350.00
Engagement Ring 250.00

Keepsale BETHANY
Matched Sat ' 375.00
Engagement Ring 300.00

K a tp trie C U SH IN G
Matched Set
450.00
Engagement Ring 3'50.00

. Koepsekk A SH LEY

Matched- Set

‘

D ep en d a b le-E fficien t
. O t h e r D ia m o n d s

I'O L IT H W f/- A 1>V Kit T tS KM KNT

;

$12.00'to'$i,snoot j

GIVE THEM A FAMOUS WATCH

"S «

THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH

Favorite! with follci who want '%
a tine watch, Fine IS jewel
Banrui Shockproof movomenli
. . a smart casst in natural v
yellow gold color.

K Right In ttyU and right In time|| keeping accuracy , . . with 15
jewel Banrui Shock-proof move-,
menti. | in the charm and color
o! natural yellow gold.

Shockproof Benrus Watches $24.75 and up

SERVICE

WFIRST
A TCHOICE
C HOFEMEN
S
IN THE SERVICE

Ernest Bradford
Republican Candidate
— FOB—

Engagement Ring 225,00

State Representative
PRIMARY, TUESDAY, M A Y 9th, 1944'

One of tho mosl iniporlant imlnstrics in Ohio is
.farming.and this industry shuultL have enough
ropresi'iihitivoM in its Assembly to provide for
ils'proper protection and advancement.
•Many counties containing large cities and town
will elect sufficient representatives to provide
for thoiivspecial interests’biit; fi-om farming and
livestock counties, must come the farm legislators.
.
.
* ,
■Greene County, outstanding in agriculture and
("Hire bred livestock,, should above all be repre
sented in the State Legislature by a man of prac
tical, experience in the agricultural, education
al, and civic problems of today, an<J from thesebe able to think intelligently in the critical per
iod of adjustment to normal conditions in the
peace period of the future,

r&RPKOOF
£«***■ C A
i.CKPito.oF
/ ,D U
^-MAGNETIC
*“ "
INLESS STEEL
And Up

- Li M EST Oft f

ST.

Keepsake NASSAU
Matched Set
310.00
Engagement Ring 300.00

"SPRINGFIELD'S OLDEST CREDIT JEWELERS'*

EWELEV CO.

YOUR SUPPORT W ILL BE APPRECIATED
.

I'OUTieAt. AnVKHTiSKMRNT

GOLDSMITHS,

mttVX 1V/MI ttONIMu
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SILVERSMITHS/ JEWELERS, WATCH REPAIRING BY EXPERTS
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

I

•

WEST
MAIN
STREET

I

